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I am writing this to express my deepest concern over this ongoing miss justice that I have
encountered as an innocent investor in NUCOAL. When I first saw this stock I did my due diligence
in researching before buying stock!
As stated in the O’Connor Marsden report from the NSW government this cleared all wrong doing
as this was a legal document on the ASX how could anyone think this is where it would be so many
years later.
This has played out in the public eye and was purely political agendas by the then premier Barry o
Farrell who LIED when introducing the mining amendment act bill.
Many of the sitting politicians have admitted they never read the Bill before voting on it!! This will
be the 10 letter I have written all to fall on deaf ears and I have to say the toll it has taken on me
mentally and financially is almost unbearable. I have lost $15,000 which was my deposit for a
house at the time and as a single parent of a child with special needs all I was trying to do was
secure my future with a sound investment. I have lost months of sleep and my health has suffered
due to this.
To have my asset stolen with no compensation or the right to even present a case in court is
unheard of! I could have killed someone and still had my day in court.
So I encourage you to do the right thing as was done on other leases that were cancelled ie, BHP
& Watermark (of which was foreign owned but didn’t even blink in compensation in those
matters.)

